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TAMILNADU ADVANCE RULING AUTHORITY

PAPJM Buildings, II Floor, No.l, Greams Road, Chennai-6oo 006.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE AUTHORITY FOR ADVANCE RULING U/s.98 OF THE
GOODS AND SERVICES TAX ACT. 2OI7.

Members present are:
1. Ms. Manasa Gangotri Kata IRS., Joint Commissioner/Member,

Office of the Commissioner of GST & Central Excise,
Chennai - 600 034.

2. Thiru KurinjiSelvaan V.S., M.Sc., (Agri.), M.B.A.,
Joint Commissioner (ST) / Member
Office of the Authority for Advance Ruling, Tamil Nadu, Chennai-6

ORDER No. SO/AAR/2O19 DATED: 25.11.2O19

GSTIN Number, if any / User id 33AAATC1278NIZN

Legal Name of Applicant

Registered Address/Addr"""
provided while obtaining user id

M/s. CMC Vellore Association

CMC Hospital, Ida Scudder Road, Vellore,
PIN 632 004.

Details of Application GST ARA-O 1 Applications S1.No.3O / 20 19
dated 13.08.2019

Concerned Officer State: The Assistant Commissioner(ST),
Vellore (Rural) Assessment Circle,
Government Buildings, Fort Round,
Bharathiyar Salai, Vellore-632 OO I.

Centre: Chennai Outer Commissionerate

Nature of activity(s) (proposed /
present) in respect of which advance
rulins sousht
A I Category Service Provision
B I Description (in Brief) Medical and Health Care Services.

Issue/s on which Advance Ruling
reouired

Determination of the liability to pay tax on any
goods or services or both

Question(s) on which Advance
Ruling is required

1.Tax liability on medicines supplied to in-
patients through pharmacy
2. Tax liability on the medicines, drugs, stents,
implants, etc administer:ed to in-patients during
the medical treatment or procedure
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Note : Any Appeal against the Advance Ruling order shall be filed.

before the Tamil Nadu State Appellate Authority for Advance Rulingn

Chennai under Sub-section (1) of Section lOO of CGST ACT/TNGST Act
2Ol7 within 3O days from the date on which the ruling sought to be

appealed against is communicated.

At the outset, we would like to make it clear that the provisions of
both the Central Goods and Service Tax Act and the Tamil Nadu Goods

and Service Tax Act are the same except for certain provisions.
Therefore, unless a mention is specifically made to such dissimilar
provisions, a reference to the Central Goods and Service Tax Act
would also mean a reference to the same provisions under the Tamil.
Nadu Goods and Service Tax Act.

M/s. CMC Vellore Association, CMC Hospita-I, Ida Scudder Road, Vellore,

Tamil Nadu, 632 OO4 (hereinafter referred to as the 'Applicant'or 'CMC') is engaged

in provision of Health Care services to both inpatients and out-patients and they

are registered under GST Act with GSTIN 33tuMTC1278N12N. They have preferred

this Application seeking Advance Ruling on the following questions:

1. Whether the medicines, drugs, stents, consumables and implants used in

the course of providing health care services to in-patients admitted to the

hospital for diagnosis, or medical treatment or procedures would be

considered as " Composite Supply" of health care services under GST and

consequently can exemption under Notification No.I2/2OI7 read with

Section B(a) of GST be claimed?

2. Tax liability on medicines supplied to in-patients through pharmacy?

The Applicant has submitted the copy of application in Form GST ARA - 01 and

also submitted the copy of Challans evidencing payment of Application Fees o1'

Rs.S,OOO/- each under Sub-rule (1) of Rule 104 of CGST Ruies 2077 and SGST'

Rules 2077.

2.1 The Applicant has stated that "Christian Medical College Vellore

Association (CMC) is a non-profit organization governed by the Christian Medicai

College Vellore Association, registered under the Societies Registration Act XXI of

1860 and under Section l2AA of the Income Tax Act, 1961. Governance is through

the represented members of the Association, headed by its officers. The primary'

concern of Christian Medical College, Vellore is to develop through education and

training, compassionate, professionally excellent, ethically sound individuals who

will go out as servant-leaders of health teams and healing communities. Their
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service may be in promotive, preventive, curative, rehabilitative or palliative

aspects of health care, in education or in research.

2.2 CMC has a multi-specialty tertiary care hospital providing health care

services under their Governance. They are rendering medical services with

professionals like doctors, nursing staff, lab technicians, etc. Medicines, Drugs,

implants and stents, etc are supplied through pharmacy to in-patients under the

prescription of the doctors which are incidental to the health care services

rendered in the hospital. The in-patients are provided with stay facilities,

medicines, consumables, implants, dietary food and other surgeries/procedures

required for the treatment. The Central store of the hospital procures stocks of

medicines, implants, consumables etc from various suppliers and distribr.rte to its

outlets such as in-patient pharmacy, operation theatre pharmacy and out-patient

pharmacy based on the indent issued. The in-patient pharmacy and operation

theatre pharmacy supplies medicines, implants and consumables only to in-

patients, whereas the out-patient pharmacy attached to the hospital entertain the

medical prescription of out-patients.

2.3 The applicant has contended that the medicines, consumables and implants

used in the course of providing health care services to the patients admitted for

diagnosis or treatment in the hospital or clinical establishment is naturally

bundled in ordinary course of business. The patients expected to receive health

care services includes receiving the appropriate medicine, relevant consumables,

or implants required to make sure that appropriate diagnosis or the best possible

treatment of the health issues are conducted. If there is no supply of medicines,

consumables or implants, it would be difficult to render the health care service

which will ultimately have an impact in the survival of the patients. The healthcare

service cannot be provided without the drugs/consumables/stents. This being a

composite supply the principal supply is predominant which is health care and

therefore the same is to be considered for tax ability under GST. The ancillary

supplies such as room rent and dietary food provided to in-patients also shall be

exempt and beyond the ambit of taxation.

2.4 CMC have further stated that Health care services provided by a clinical

establishment, an authorized medical practitioner or para medics have been

exempted vide SI. No.74, of Notification no.I2/2o|7-Central Tax (Rate) dated
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28.06.2O17. Vide clarifications issued based on the approval of 2Sth GST Council

Meeting held on 18.01.2018 circular No.32l06/2018-GST, (F.No.354l17 /2OI8-

TRU Dt. I2.A2.2OIB), it was clarified that food supplied to the inpatients as

advised by the doctor/nutritionist is a part of composite supply of health care and

not separately taxable.

2.5 As per Authority of Advance ruling order No. ker/16i201'8 Dt.

19.O9.2O18, the following rulings are issued:

The supply of medicines and allied items provided by

the pharmacy to the in-patients is part of composite

treatment and hence not separately taxable.

The supply of medicines and allied items provided by

the pharmacy to the out-patients is taxable.

the hospital through

supply of health care

the hospital through

3.1 The applicant was heard on 30.08.2019. The applicant appeared along with

the authorized representatives. They submitted an in-patient discharge bill and

the prescriptions given by doctor and the internal bill generated when in-patients

medicines /implants are disbursed. The doctor will prescribe the medicine for an

in-patient (medication order) which is sent to the in-patient pharmacy which is

separate from the out-patient pharmacy. They have a separate outpatient

pharmacy with separate stock, ledger accounts. Drugs are delivered to the main

store which supplies to both pharmacies. The in-patient pharmacy tracks the

drugs supplied for each patient(Which are kept in bedside) and finally bills them.

At present, they are charging GST separately for medicines even for in-patient.

They will submit link documents of procurement and supply to in-patient

pharmacy, linked patient chart for the bill already given in 2 weeks'time.

3.2 The applicant submitted the additional documents on 03.09.2019. They

furnished (1) The inpatient record of Patient - Muhammed Faizal, Hospital No.

721.16OH; (2) Photograph of OP Pharmacy and IP Pharmacy; and (3) Process Flow

for procurement and dispensing of drugs. The in-patient record contained

'Treatment Orders and Instructions', ' Doctors Medication Orders and Nurses

Administration Record', Charts, 'lntake and Output Record', 'Progress Record',

'Daily Nursing care plan and documentation form'and a list of drugs administered

for the said in-patient. CMC had already filed the In-patient discharge bill in
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respect of this patient during hearing. In the process Flow for procurement and

dispensing of drugs, it is stated as follows:

't Drugs delivered through Invoices to central Drug Stores where it is received

through Goods received Note

'/ Drugs stock maintained through Online Bin card System

/ Drugs issued to Out-patient Pharmacy and In-patient ward pharmacies

through Indents with Issue number to track where the drugs are issued

'/ Drugs dispensed to Out-patients on the basis of prescriptions given by

doctors after payment of invoice generated in Out-patient pharmacy.

'/ Drugs dispensed to In-patients to Wards through prescriptions by treating

doctors. The cost of drugs is charged to the in-patient bill of the patient.

'/ The drugs are kept at the Bed side of the patient and administered by

Nurses.

/ The unused drugs are returned back to the Ward Pharmacies at the time of

discharge of the patient and returns adjusted in the Inpatient bills.

4. The Assistant Commissioner(ST), Vellore(Rural), the State Jurisdictional

Officer furnished the comments on the questions raised by the applicant vide his

letter Rc.A3.1226/2019 dated 26.08.2019, wherein he has stated that

pharmacy to in-patients is part of composite supply of health care treatment

and hence not separately taxable
'. The similar issue was ordered by GST AAR Kerala in respect of M/s.

Ernakulam Medical Centre Pvt. Ltd., Advance Ruling No.

Ker/16/2OI8/19.09.2018, wherein it is stated that'Health care services

provided by a clinical establishment, an authorized meclical practitioner or

para medics are exempted vide SL.No. 74 of Notification No.12/2OI7-

CT(Rate) dated:28.06.2017- Pharmacy is an outlet to dispense medicines

or allied items based on prescriptions. Patients are adrnitted to a hospital

only when they are extremely ill or have severe physical trauma. As far as

an inpatient is concerned hospital is expected to provide lodging, care,

medicine and food as part of treatment under supervision till discharge

from the hospital. Inpatients receive medical facility as per the scheduled
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procedure and have strict restriction to ensure quality/quantity of items for

consumption. Hence the medicines or allied goods supplied to inpatients

are indispensable items and it is a composite supply to facilitate health

care services and is not taxable.'

5. We have carefully examined the submissions of the applicant in their

application, their oral and written submissions during the Personal Hearing and

their further submissions after the PH and the submissions of the State

Jurisdictional Officer. The questions on which an advance ruling is requested are

as follows:

1. Whether the medicines, drugs, stents, consumables and implants used in

the course of providing health care services to in-patients admitted to the

hospital for diagnosis, or medical treatment or procedures would be

considered as " Composite Supply" of health care services under GST and

consequently can exemption under Notification No.l2l2OI7 read with

Section B(a) of GST be claimed?

2. Tax liability on medicines supplied to in-patients through pharmacy?

6.I The facts of the case as available before us, is that the applicant has a

multi-specialty tertiary care hospital providing health care services to both out-

patients and in-patients. The in-patients are provided with stay facilities,

medicines, consumables, surgical and implants, dietary food and other

surgeries/procedures required for the treatment. From the In-patient final bill and

related bills furnished by the applicant, it is seen that, in case of In-patients the

final bill charged includes Hospital Services IRoom charges, Consultation charges],

Pharmacy servicesInvestigation charges, food and Beverages, OT charges,

Pharmacy charges(lP and OT)]. From the Medication Order for In-Patients (Credit

Payment) note enclosed with the final bill, it is evident that the medicines,

consumables, etc are procured from IP pharmacy for administering the same to

the in-patient. It is seen that in patients are provided a comprehensive treatment

which includes room rent, nursing care, medicines, consumables, implants etc.

The doctors who treat the in patients themselves prescribe the medicines and

consumables and implants are used in their treatment and diagnostics. The in-

patients are charged for all of these when they are admitted to the hospital which

provides services to the in patients.
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6.2 Section 2(30) of CGST ACT and TNGST ACT states

(30) "composite supply" means a supply made bg a taxable person to a
recipient consisting of tuo or more taxable supplies of goods or seruices or
both, or any combination thereof, uthich are naturallg bundled and supplied
in conjunction with each other in the ordinarg course of business, one of
uhich is a pincipal supply;

In the case at hand, the applicant being a hospital/polyclinic undertakes services

of diagnosis, treatment which comprises of providing bed/lCU f room, nursing care,

diagnostics including lab investigations and treatment surgical or otherwise under

the directions of the Doctors. The hospital provides medicines, consumables,

implants, etc. to the In-patients in the course of treatment on the directions of

medical doctor for which the In-patient is billed together by the hospital. The

hospital cannot provide health services including diagnostic, treatment surgery

etc. without the help of medicines to be taken during treatment, implants and

consumables used during their stay in the hospital. Only on using these

medicines, consumable and implants as required and prescribed by the doctors

and administered during their stay will the treatment be complete. Hence, supply

of medicines, implants and consumables are natural bundled with the supply of

health services. In this case, supply of health services is the principal supply as

that is the reason the in-patients get admitted to hospital instead of buying the

medicines or consumables and using on themselves. Therefore, supply of

medicines, consumables and implants to in patients in the course of their

treatment is a composite supply of health services.

6.3 This view is strengthened by the Circular No 32/O6/2OL8-GST dt L2.O2.2O78

which is given below:

5(2) Retention moneA: Hospitals charge the patients, seA, Rs.10O0O/- and
pay to the consultants/ technicians onlg Rs. 7500/ - and keep the balance for
prouiding ancillarg seruices tuhictt include nursing cere, infrastntcture

facilities, paramedic care, emergencA seruices, checking of temperature,
ueight, blood pressure etc. Will GST be applicable on such moneA retained bg

the hospitals?
(2) Healthcare seruices haue been defined to mean ang seruice bg utay of
diagnosis or treatment or care for illness, injury, deformity, abnormalitg or
pregnancA in ang recognized sgstem of medicines in India[trtara 2(zg) of
notification l[o. 12/ 2017- CT(Rate)]. Therefore, hospitals also prouide
healthcare seruices. The entire amount charged by them from the patients
including the retention moneA and the fee/pagments made to the doctors etc.,

is towards the healthcare seruices prouided bg the hospitals to the patients
and is exempt
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(3) Food" sup,plied to the patients: Heatth care seruices prouided bg the clinical

establishments will include food supplied to the patients; but such food may

be prepareai bg the canteens run bg the hospitals or mag be outsourced by

the Hospitals from outd.oor caterers. When outsourced, there should be no

ambiguitg that the suppliers shall charge tax as applicable and hospital uill
get no ITC. If hospitals haue their own canteens and prepare their oun food;
then no ITC utilt be auailable on inputs including capital goods and in turn if
theg supply food" to the doctors and their staff; such supplies, euen uhen not

charged, mctg be subjected to GST.

(3)Food supplied to the in-patients as aduised by the doctor/ nutitionists is a
part of composite supptg of healthcare and not separatelg taxable' Other

supplies of food bg a hospital to patients (not admitted) or their attendants or

uisitors are taxable

6.4 The 'Explanation to classification of services' states:

SAC 9993 Human Health and social care senrices

9993L- Covers 'Human Health Services'
9993L1 fn;rati€rrt ser\.ic€s

Ihrs s€rvrce crJrle tnrlLlc|es:
i. surEical services detiwered under th€ direction clf medical dr}ctors to

rnp;tients, ainred at curing, resttrring and./or rnait'rtalning thtl health of
a Patlent

n. gynaecolcrgtcal and otlstetrlcal services rtelivered under the direction
erf rrredical doctors' t(:} Inpatrentsi, airned at curtng, restc}ring and/ar
tltdilltairlirlg tl-l(] healtf'l t}f d patielrt

ilr. Fr5ychratric 5,€ryrces delrwered under th(r direction cf medical doctors
ta3 Inpatients, airncd at curing, rcstoring an(i/o. rnaintaining the haatth
cf a Patient

tv. ottrer hosEiital 5;ervices delivened Lrnder the directi(}n of nredical
dnctors to inpatlents,, airTted at currng, r€St(}rinq and/or lYraintalnlnq
thF ltealtft of a patrerlt, t hese serurc{ls cornfiris€} f^}-}edtcdl,
11rralrnaceLttical and parar']-ledica! ger"vices. rehaLlilitatit)n services.
r-}Llrsing services and ltsb()ratory and tecl'!nical services. iflcludinE
radi{]logical arrd and€sthesiol(}gical servicesn etc-

Thus, Inpatient s3rvices

the direction of rnedical

means services provided by hospitals to inpatients under

doctors aimed at curing, restoring andf or maintaining

medical. Dharmaceutical andthe health of a patient and the service comprises of

paramedical services, rehabilitation services, nursing services and laboratory and

technical services. A complete gamut of activities required for well-being of a

patient and provided by a hospital under the direction of medical doctors is a

composite supply of service and is covered under 'Inpatient services' classifiable

under SAC 99931 1.

6.5 Health care services provided by a clinical establishment

medical practitioner or para medics are exempted vide S1 No 74

12/2O17-C.T.(rate) dated 28.06.2017 as amended and Sl No

or an authorized

of Notification no

74 of Notification
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No.II(2)/cTR/s32(d- 1s) / 20 17

of reference, the relevant entry

vide G.O. (Ms) No. 73 dated 29.06.2077. For ease

is given below:

st.
Nrl.

{'h*pter"
Setlion.
lfu*ding.
6roup or

Sen'ire {-ude
{'l'rtrifI}

Dexcription of Srrr ices Rtte
{pcr crnt.}

{ lunditirln

(l) {2} (J) t4l {st
l.t I Icudinr: 949_i S'sn'iccs hv lr'av *{:

{ ai heulth uarc sen rc*s hv a clrnical
estnblishnrgnt- iln authlrrrlcrj mcdrc:rl
Irr JL tltr(rnLr rtr lrur a-lr rc.Jrc s.

{ h} ttrl'icrs provitlct"! b1' !v;i}. rrl'
lt:rIt\It{rrlitti(}lt tri' .t FJltrlr)t rtr irr}

&mbul*nec, uth*r' thon thpsu sfrtrcrl'ie<J in
{ ir} ahov*.

\it Nrl

"Clinical establishment" is defined in the said notification under 2(s), which

states that

"Clinical Establishment" means a hospital, nursing home, clinic,
sanatorium or any other institution by, whatever name called, that offers
services or facilities requiring diagnosis or treatment or care for illness,
injury, deformity, abnormality or pregnancy in any recognized system of
medicines in India or a place established as an independent entity or a part
of an establishment to carry out diagnostic or investigative services of
diseases.

And 'health care services" is defined under 2(zg) as:
{zgl"hc;rltlr carE: scn'iccs" lll{:itns itrtr. scf irc bv s.;v gJ'dilgnlsis r)r tr;;.ttrrcnl rir u;rrL lirr ill*r.rr.
rn;urv. ti*lirrmll\,. *hnnrmalitv nr prul:nanu\ tn an\ rcrtsrrr:r"d sl,slenr c!'nr*dreinrs in lnr.Jil ane
inr'ludcs sgrt'ices irr.'*lr1'oi-tlirnsplrtllttrrn rl"thr paticnl to and linm * clrntral e:tuhlishmenl hur
rLir:s nol tnclr-rdu hair tran:plan! r.ir g11s6*1tr ur plasLir sur-ucry" u.rrcpt rr,hen untiertaltcn lrl trtst{rre r}r

{t} Itjr{ustluul ar:ulttml trr lLnctionr ol-ttorjr. nfl'rrctctl tJur iu ({}ltednrtill delcrts, ricrrkrpnrentai
uhnorrntlitiils. iniun, ilr trnurn$,

From a joint reading of the 'Explanation of service'pertaining to 'Inpatient services'

and the exemption above, it is evident that the exemption is applicable to a

"Clinical Establishment", when services by way of diagnosis or treatment or care

for illness, etc. are undertaken by such establishment under the directions of a
medical doctor. The applicant hospital is a Clinical Establishment and for the
health care services as defined in the Notification above provided including the

supply of medicines, implants and consumables, they are exempt under Sl No 74

of Notification no 12/2OI7-C.T. (rate) dated 28.06.2077 as amended and Sl No 74

of Notification No.II (2)/CTR/532(d-r5l/2ot7 vide c.o. (Ms) No. 73 dated

29.06.2017.
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7. In view of the foregoing, we rule as under:

RULING

i i, (t,1
L'," \''*'*- \ ti'1,, l ll
Ms.Manasa Gangotri Kata, Shri Kurinji Selvaan V.S.,

Member, CGST Member, TNGST

AUTHOFIITY FOR

ro I aovnntcE RULING

u 5 ilov z0l9

l Medicines, drugs, stents, consumables and implants used in the course

of providing health care services to in-patients admitted to the hospital

for diagnosis, or medical treatment or procedures is a composite supply

of In Patient Healthcare Service.

2. Supply of inpatient health care services by the applicant hospital as

defined in Para 2(zg) of Notification no |2/2O17-C.T. (rate) dated

28.06.2017 as amended and Notification No.II (21 / CfR/ 532(d- l5l / 2OI7

vide G.,C. (Ms) No. 73 dated 29.06.2017 as amended is exempted from

CGST and SGST as per Sl No 74 of the abq'e nq{ificalions respectively.rye ng{in"ations respectiveJ

r\ \ )-.J,,..r\.$c'\\
\ L;zr*;>

M/s. CMC Hospital,
IDA Scudder Road, Vellore,
PrN 632 004.

Copy Submitted to:

1. The Principal Chief Commissioner of GST & Central Excise,
26/ l, Mahatma Gandhi Road, Nungambakkam, Chennai-600034.

2. Thre Additional Chief Secretary/Commissioner of Commercial Taxes,
II Floor, Ezhllagall; Chepauk, Chennai-600 005.

Copy to:
3. The Commissioner of GST &Central Excise,

Chennai OuterCommi ssionerate,
Newry Towers, No. 2054,1 Block,II Avenue, 12th Main Road,Anna Nagar,
Chennai-40.

4. The Assistant Commissioner (ST),
Vellore (Rural) Assessment Circle,
Governmenl- Buildings,
Fort Round, BharathiyarSalai,
Vellore-632 OOl.

5. Nlaster Filei Spare

R)/fCE TAX
Cltcn rt;ri-6, Tartli lt tetl it
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